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Fear Lives Lost 
In a Collision 

Near St. Pierre

DEMONSTRATION FOR MR. FIELDING!»®
FOR WAR LOSERS

-• ; A, A

JOSEPH HEADS
ARCHANGEL SAID G r %^0VnîSlTn^ib?rà7'(fonvl^tiînTh,s

TO BE IN HANDS Being Taken This Afternoon—Dele-
gates Much Divided as Time for Ballot
ing Arrives —Fielding’s Chances Much 
Depend Upon Quebec

Labor Leader for Reduction, Bat 
Only 64 So Va*e

---------- A,

LL8Y0 GEORGE $U) fOCH
_______ m————

<

Hungarian Cabinet Headed By 
Peidlt is Overthrown

Steamer Water Witch And Schooner 
Gallia Strike at Night in Tog—Death 
List May Be 25

IHK MOVE SWIFTLY
Line Between Tnere and Murman 

Coast Reported Cut
Allied Supreme Council Tells 

Roumanie That Ultimatum Can
not be Recognizee—Roumam- 

Cross Danube and Are Re
ported Seizing Supplies

Premier Says War Could Have 
Been Won Without Noted 
Frenchman But Not in 1918 
“World Shved byPbch's Genius’

Bg pack are
HALED 10 COURT

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Hon. W. S. Fielding received a wonderful demonstration 
from the audience at the conclusion of his speech this morning. The first time 
he has addressed the Liberal convention, when he moved a resolution endorsing 
the principles of the reciprocity agreement of 1911.

Men and women rose to their feet and cheered repeatedly. More than half 
British War Office Report States of the Quebec delegation joined in the ovation and there was not a hostile

That Reds Hold That Place sign in any other part of the audience. ...
c l n i L I C V I He made a forceful and telling speech and certainly got it across with the 
Strongly Bolshevik Say N.Ol- au<Ilence in great shape. The west particularly was enthusiastic over the 
chak Defeated in Five Day Fight I speech, in which he avowed Us faith in the agreement of 1911, and the resoiu- 

_________ ! tion was adopted with a great demonstration.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7 — Twenty-five 
people may have lost their lives In a 
collision which occurred during the night 
between the steamer War Witch bound 
for North Sydney from Wabana, Nfld, 
and the tern schooner Gallia from Con- 
cape, .France, with St Pierre as her 
destination. It is believed that the ac
cident, which was in latitude 4652 longi
tude 56.36 west, very dose to St Pierre, 
was due to the heavy fogs which have 
been hanging off the coast for several 
days. Nothing definite is known of the 
loss of life, besides the names of seven 
survivors. __ u

News of the catastrophe came to Hali
fax in radio messages to the manne and 
fisheries and Furness Withy Company» 
agents of the War Witch. The despatch 
contained the situation of the accident 
and the names of the survivors, but no 
further details.

Those recued, presumably from tne 
Gallia as no mention is made of itijmy 
to the War Witch, are: L. Hospis, (XB. 
Nay, H. X. Caslets and J. Cuneberat, 
passengers, and J. Crequet, A. Davlas 
and M. Lecorre, members of the crew. 
Tern schooners usually carry a minimum 

of fifteen, and have accomodations 
for a dozen passengers; consequently it 
is feared that the loss of Bfe may ap
proximate twenty-five.

The War Witch, a steamer of LM» 
tons, is well known in shipping circles 
here, making weekly trips to Sydney. 
No information could be obtained re
garding tiie Gallia.

DEFINITE ABOUT ONEGA ans

*• '
London, Aug. 7—During the debate in 

the House of Commons yesterday, Wil
liam Adamson, chairman of the labor 
party, and leader of the opposition In the 
House, moved to reduce the grants pro
posed .for Field Marshal Haig and other 
generals and admirals for services in 
the war, to ap amount not exceeding 
S2O0A0O sterling, to be divided propor
tionately. He said the Jabor "party be
lieved the grants proposed were out of 
all proportion to the monetary reward 
given the rank and file. t&fter consider
able debate Mr. Ada 
was

Paris, Aug. 7—The peace conference 
IT C . r , i A| was advised today that the HungarianU. S. Attorney-General Acts m lcabinet headed by Juies poidiet had been

Campaign to Reduce Cost of overthrown and that Archduke Joseph
| had established a ministry in Budapest. 
Advices to the conference stated that 
Roumanian forces had crossed the Dan
ube into the business section of Buda
pest and were seizing supplies, prepar
ing to ship them to Roumania.

The Social Democrats of Hungary 
hope that the Allied and associated gov
ernments will not tolerate either Rou- 
mainian control of the country or that 
of a government by the reactionary 
grand dukes, say additional despatches 
received by the conference from Buda
pest.

LivingBALLOTING 
THIS AFTERNOON.Stockholm, Aug. 6—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The Social Demokraten 
reports that Archangel is in the hands 
of the Bolshevik who* it says, have Suc
ceeded in cutting the connections be
tween the Murman and Archangel coasts.

The newspaper adds that two Ameri
can ships have arrived in Petrograd with 
foodstuffs destined to the Soviet gov
ernment

Washington, Aug. 7—Anti-trust suits 
against the great meat packing firms 
were announced yesterday by Attorney- 
General Palmer as the first concrete de
velopment of the government’s 
paign to reduce the high cost of living-

Armour, Swift, Morris, Wilson and 
Cudahy, who have been pictured in the 
investigations of the federal trade com
mission and before congressional com
mittees as a great combination in con
trol of food products, are to be haled 
again before the federal courts by spec
ial prosecutors. The evidence in hand, 
Attorney-General Palmer declared, in
dicated “a dear violation of the anti
trust laws.”

Washington, Aug. 7—The govern
ment’s case against the five big packers 
will be placed before the federal grand 
jury which will meet in Chicago three 
weeks hence. This means that criminal 
prosecution will be instituted.

Charles F. Kline, federal district at
torney at Chicago, said today that, be
sides asking indictments under the crim
inal sections of the Sherman anti-trust 
law, dvil suits would be brought under 
that statute and that in addition the 
packers would be prosecuted under the 
food control act on charges of hoarding.

At 3.30 this afternoon the culminating 
event of the convention will take place 
when the balloting for leader will begin 
but at the present time the ddegates 
are just as much at sea as ever as to 
the man on whom the crown will likely 
be placed. So many rumors have been 
drculated and gained currency since the 
convention began that the implication 
is irresistible that many of them have 

The report of the arrival of American been inspired, 
ships is probably erroneous- There have The most persistent has been that one 
been no reports of American blockade that Hon. W. S- Fielding had withdrawn, 
runners in north European waters. At which has been repeated and contradicted 
last reports the Allies were in control time after time. Last night it was re
in Archangel. ported and believed that he had an-

l-ondon Aug. 6—A war office com- nounced his withdrawal to the press but 
munication admits that the Bolshevik this has been contradicted and he is still 
strongly hold the town of Onega, on the a candidate and strongly supported, al- 
North Russian front west of Archangel, though it now seems probable that the 

'•An American Y. M. C. A- repre- persistent opposition of the majority of 
sentative who has returned to headquar- the Quebec delegation will either finally 
ters on parole,” the communication adds, confirm him in his desire to withdraw 
‘‘says that all the British personnel cap- or defeat him on the ballot 
lured in the recent mutiny of the Rus- He persists in his attitude of unwil- 
sians have been well treated and are lingness to appear as a candidate unless 
now at Vologda. * Quebec can regard his name with more

"R, Southern Russia the Bolshevik favor, holding that the position of leader 
have recaptured Vladimirouka, but they would be intolerable with divided sup-

SSSSfiScSTsS
in the hands of the volunteers:” strong boom for him but today it is «Mes .rimhounced as yester-

V Bolshevik official communication being urged that his war record has been 
dated Tuesday says: too inconspicuous und connreboo

"After ou/capture of Tcbetiabinsk with big business via Rockefeller too 
the enemy concentrated his forces and pronounced. , ,
made a fierce attack. After five days Some old c^gners are stiUtock- 
of fighting in which Admiral Kolchak ing D. D. McKenzie as the final winner 
personally directed his men, the enemy on his record as a straight Launch 
was obliged to assume the defensive. Our Liberal who secured election in the fare 
t/wTmade a decisive advance, which of the war-time election act and the fart 
nZ«l ra«essful that there is no pronounced opposition

captured more than 4,000 pris- to him anywhere, while support is di- 
oners, thirty machine guns and an an- vided for all othersher ad-
5X25;

.av»d„ unoppOMd.” b?S».

Mr. Tweeddale, New Brunswick min
ister of agriculture, who said the ques
tion of agriculture could not be dis
cussed unless associated with questions 
of tariff and transportation. He made 
a stirring speech, though called on un
expectedly, urging that the cry of race 
and religion should be discountenanced.

stillcam-

■’8 amendment
__ rejected by a vote of 288 to sixty-
six, and the grants werei adopted by a 
vote of 272 to eighty-forfr.

lebate Premier Lloyd 
great 

to the

6.6.1. SIE
Accounts of the Roumanian proceed

ings report that they notified the Hun
garians yesterday that because the terms 
of the armistice laid down m the Rou 
manian ultimatum had not been accep - 
ed, the Roumanians would cross the 
Danube immediately, later carrying out
their threat . . ,, „

Other acts charged against the Rou 
manians are assaults upon inoffensive 
persons and forced entrances into houses
everywhere in Budapest, under it P 
text of searching for arms.

Tne Roumanian army is reported liv 
ing on the country, seizing food it wants 
while live stock, fanning implements, 
rolling stock and food are being sent to 
Roumania, although Budapest is on the

During the de
George spoke eloquently, showing 
emotion, especially when referring 
unknown agony the war had brought to 
millions of homes.

"I cannot,” he said, "omit a tribute 
to the multitudes of people, men and 
women who patiently bore the strain of 
the period whenever a knock on the 
house door sent a shudder pif fear 
through all anxious minds.”

He said that all the generals, admir
als and others whose names had been 
mentioned for honors and monetary re
wards had contributed to the victory.
Daring his address he spoke of Marshal 
Foch. He said the Allies could have won 
the war without him, but it would not 
Have been won in 1918. “In our darkest 
hour, the wodd was saved by Foch’s 
genius,” said the premier. " , , , ,

- s
to be taken in 1914, “he saved this land "L^v^^nmber vreTsm.
from shame.” Of Field Marshal French, y totaTwas about 1,800. The
the premier said it had too often been In t^area including
forgotten that at Ypres he fought one prescntpmnf ^ Queens and 
of the six decisive battles of the war. parts of Ymk, funbmy, *

Replying to Mr. Adamson’s amend- Northumberland counties- 
ment, which was moved in committee It is possible that His 
after the House had adopted the vote of Crocket will give judgment in four d 
thanks to the generals, admirals and voice actions on Monday- 
others, Lloyd George argued that in H. J. Dandsc^1^COatS’J*!,’ 
magnitude and fatefulness, there was no has been in Fredericton several y , 
comparison between previous wars and has gone to Woodstock wlt**. ‘
the war just ended. Therefore, he said, Bradt, deputy minister of agneuitore, 
the sum proposed erred not on the side and A. G. Turney, provincial ,, 
of liberality but quite the reverse. tnrist. He inspected farms in Carieti»

With regard to the rank and file the county yesterday. It is his desire to 
premier said he thought it very unfair purchase a farm in New Brunswick. He 
that it should go forth on the authority specializes ' in pure bred Hoktems He 
of honorable members of the House that was favorably impressed with the Nick- 
soldiers were being deprived of some- son farm near Hartland. Mr.. Dands 
thing due them. On the contrary, he hag considerable capital and in Sas- 
added, parliament already had voted k;dehewan went in heavily for wheat 
sums enormausly greater than anything —owing and raising of Shorthorns. It 
due under the terms of their service. L that he will decide to locate
He spoke of the hundred millions pounds v New Brunswick, 
yearly for pensions. He hoped the hon
orable members when they spoke out
side would mention these farts.

crew

New York, Aug. 7—Rioting and the 
firing of shots at a wrecking crew early 
today marked the beginning of the sec
ond day of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
strike. No one was injured. At eight 
turn, the company reported 187 surface 
cars, or approximately 15 per cent of the 
maximum to be in operation. From one 
to three policemen were stationed on each 
ear. On the subway and L lines the 
company announced that the service was 
16 to 17 per cent of normal.

Strike leaders claimed that 96 per cent, 
of the entire system was tied up and 
that since last night more than two 
thousand men had joined the union.

Thousands of motor tracks, automo-

NOT SO MANY 
LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS 

IN CAPITAL IN EÏ of starvation.verge

pest and Vienna.

the advices add,

LARGE NUMBER OF■222
mtintW "ft* >*’••'*CHARTERS FOR DEALS 

TO UNITED KINGDOM
Archduke Joseph was a 

Austro-Hungarian forces

war. In 1918 he headed a movement
------------- looking to the securing of independence

The large number of schooners that fOT Hungary from Austria and when e 
are daily being chartered to carry deals collapse of the Dual Monarchy ca 
to the United Kingdom gives an indica- November 1918 he was asked y " 
tion of the large demand for lumber peror Charles of Austria to take g 
overseas. This morning the following ()f the situation and find a s<*“ .
list of schooners was given out for this the political crisis before the / '
service:— With his son, Archduke

The American terti schooner Gertrude he took the oath to s"*mdL 
A. Somerville is due here with a cargo ally to the orders of the Hong" ■
of sugar from San Domingo. After dis- tion al council, and later too 
charging her inward cargo she will load 0f fealty to the new S»'’el'nJne, , ^
deals for the United Kingdom. She is April it was reported that he had oee 
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. executed by the communis , . ,

The four masted schooner Pamdl T. pest but this report was pro puy ’
White has completed loading a cargo of Budapest, Aug. 7—The t:tl
deals at Halifax for the United King- sion in this city delegated £° 
dom and is now ready to sail. She is authority to Archduke ”
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. when the Peidlt government

The American tern schooner Lejok, in Berlin, Aug. 7—According to 
command of Captain N. G. Granville, na despatch the counter- ,, "t,
arrived in port late last night in ballast Hungarian government has nf
from Yarmouth, N. S, where she deliv- Hungarian throne to King 
ered a cargo of salt from Turk’s Island. Roumania,
She is consigned to Nagle & Wigmore 
and will load a cargo of deals for the 
United Kingdom.

The four masted schooner Fred W.
Thurlow arrived at Queenstown, Ire., on 
August 4 with a cargo of deals from 
Halifax, N. S. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The American four masted schooner Hungary 
Laura A. Barnes is loading a cargo of' 
barrel asphalt at New York for Halifax.
After discharging she will proceed to terms. Romanians were
Bathurst, N. B., where she will load a Misu said that the German
cargo of spruce deals for the United taking back supplies wKingdom. She is consigned to Nagle & field marshal von Mackens^i took from 
Wigmore. them, but his explanation did not alter

The American' four masted schooner the decision of the supreme cou 
Charlotte A. Maxwell is due at Turk’s which was unanimous. Associated
Island to load a cargo of salt for Char- Berlin, Aug. &—(By Entente
lottetown, P. E. I. After discharging ; Press)-It is «P«cted that the Bnitente 
at the Utter place she will proceed to | will demand the surrende ^ hv
Bathurst, N. B„ and take cm a cargo of and other Hungarian to
deals for the United Kingdom. Nagle & the Austrian government, fording
Wigmore are the local agents. despatches received here from V-enna.

The schooder William Nottingham ar- It is said \\m over to the
rived in port this morning from Boston will be asked to hand 
and will load lumber for the United new Hungarian government when it 
Kingdom. She is consigned to J. T. finally constitute - rk_
Knight & Company. At a meeting of the Vienna worx

The Manchester Port sailed from men’s council, President K^l _ 
Manchester last Saturday m route to St. the German-Austnan ’
John with salt and general cargo. After said that Austria wTOhe open isimasy- 
discharging she will proceed to Haiti- lum to fleeing members of the Hunga

vrtiere she will load back to Man- ian Soviet regime.A despatch from Vienna states that 
search of the Hungarian legation there 
has revealed a box of hand grenades, 

bomb and a rifle which were con-

New York, AUg. 7—The complete tie- 
Up of Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany’s subway, elevated and surface car 
lines continued early today. Trains and 
cars discontinued operating at 11 o’clock 
last night but it was said service would 
be resumed at 5 a. m-
On Great Lakes.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 7—Two thous
and coal dock workers at the Superior- 
Duluth harbor and 160 at Two Harbors 
are on strike today entirely halting com
mercial movement at the head of the 
lakes. Seven boats are waiting here to 
unload and fifteen are on the way from 
the lower lakes. In all 184,000 tons of 
coal is stationary-

The workers demand fifteen per cent 
increase retroactive to May 1 and fifteen 
per cent more effective now.
The Shopmen-

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 6—Shopmen 
of the New York, New Haven A Hart
ford Railroad in Connecticut numbering 
more than 2,000 voted at a mass meet
ing late tonight to strike at 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 6—The 700 or 
more machinists employed at the car 
shops of the Boston & Maine Railway 
in Billerica went on strike this after
noon.

Boston, Aug. 7—Four thousand shop
men employed by the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad in this city 
went on strike today, according to an- 
announcement by railroad officials. The 
men left the shops in an orderly man
ner at 9 a. m. In the Readvüle district, 
where the principal shops are located, 
the locomotive shop was almost deserted 
and only a few men remained in the car 
shops, officials said.

Chicago, Aug. 7—Practically all rail
roads of the middle west had in effect 
today orders to “accept freight subject 
to delay,” on account of the strike of 
federated railway shopmen. The strike 
of shopmen continued to spread, and 
M. L» Hoover, president of the council 
directing the strike in the middle west, 
said that “traffic will be discontinued in 
three days.”

Representatives of the shopmen em
ployed on the Michigan Central Rail
road between Chicago and Buffalo at a 
meeting in Jackson, Mich., adopted reso
lutions supporting the officers of the In
ternational Union and urging strikers 
to return to work pending a nation
wide strike vote.
In Canada.

Quebec, Aug. 7—The strike of textile 
hands at the Dominion Textile Company 
at Montmorency came to a close today, 
the employes resuming work without 
the company granting anything more 
than the long since offered ten per cent 
raise.
In England-

London, Aug. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The labor situation remained 
disquieting, but there were two import
ent developments yesterday in the di
rection of amelioration. The first was 
a decision by the railway union against 
a strike in support of the police union. 
The second was a revelation that the 
hearty support the Liverpool dock work
ers had promised is only moral support

.•

«ET FOU POST AT
(Canadian Press.)

RESOLUTION
London, Aug. 7—Viscount Grey yes- RE AGRICULTURE, 

terday was unofficially added to the list Ottawa, Aug. 7—At the opening, ot

Viscount Grey’s eyesight is failing rap- of agriculture, New Brunswick, moved 
■ idly, there was a tendency in American the following resolution favoring the en
circles to couple the report with the 1 couragement of agriculture: 
statement of Andrew Bonar Law inti- , “In the interests of agncnltu™P^ 
mating that a person who or is or had duction and development, it is expemen 
been high in the service of the country , to encourage co-operation and induce 
would be offered the post greater investment in fanning; therefore,

t- , j it is deemed expedient to utilize the na-
.... Itional credit to assist co-operative agn-MATTED DCCflDE TUP cultural credit associations to provideMAI ItK DLlUnt I TIL capital for agriculture at the lowest pos-

PITV PnMMIQQinNPD? ' “With the object of reducing the high bill ÜUlYlIlliüdlUllUlO cost of living by eliminating as far as
(Continued from page 2, sixth column)

HOME FROM WAR Sharp Words to Roumania

rire me council yesterday and P5™» 
communication for his government, say
ing that the Roumanian

cannot be recognized by the 
conference and calling upon the 

to the armistice

JUNIOR BAND TO HAVE 
PLACE IN RECEPTION

Captain A. W. Carter of Fate Vale re- 
turned at noon today from OUawa. He 
was with an imperial unit in France en
listing at Oxford University. Of fete he 
has been again, .at the University, to 
which he was sent as Rhodes scholar
from U. N. B. . . ,

Capt Percy Coulthurst who left here 
in the ranks of the 116th and latter be
came a chaplain to the 14th battalion in 
France returned home today. He has 
been spending a few days with relatives 
in Montreal

Twenty-one men 
Satnrnia arrived at Halifax yesterday for 
this district are expected on the 5A0 ex
press this evening. Representatives of the 
Citizens’ Committee and Knights of Col
umbus were on hand to greet them this 
morning but they did not arrive. Of the 
number the St. John men are L. Brad
shaw, W. A. Knorr, G. E. Law and H. 
A. Adams of Brookville.

It is proposed to have the Juvenile 
Comet Band take part in the reception 
to the Prince of Wales by having them 
stationed in King Square with the child
ren pf the various orphanages and play 
for the singing by the youngsters. There 
is also a wish that the band be used in 
the parade of the 14th-

A letter was received today by R. A. 
Armstrong, secretary to the hoard of 
trade, from Woodstock asking that the 
five Boy Scouts from that town now 
“hiking” towards St. John should be giv- 

opportunity to see the Prince of 
Wales. It is believed that the lads will 
be presented to His Royal Highness. Mr. 
Armstrong passed them a few days ago 
when they started out from Woodstock 
on their walk.

peace
Roumanians to live up

who returned on the

Heber Vroom, chairman of the Lan- BURIED TODAY.

swsgMSwS sH-HESE
of payment of the city s percentage of was celebrated in 9t Peter’s church
the subsidy of $150 a month toward the ^ Father Fuller and interment
running expenses. On motion of Com- in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives
missioner Bullock it- was decided to pay nallbearers
one-third of the subsidy for the ensuing ThePfuneral 0j Mrs. Alicia McCluskey 

L year, commencing with May i. The to- took la(,e this morning from the Mater 
*-bftal subsidy amounts to 615°‘ onepth ” Misericordiae Home to St. Peter’s 

to be paid each by the city, the Parish where requiem high mass was
of Lancaster and the Province of New b Rev“ Father Cloran, C. SS.
Brunswick. Formerly, Mr. Vroom ex wjth Father McCann, C. SS. R, 
plained, half of the subsidy was paid by d(T;icon ^ Rev. Father Kearney, C. SS. 
the city and the other half by Lancaster. R sub-deacon. Interment was made 

The commissioner of water and sew- ^’ the oW catholic cemetery, 
erage was authorized to purchase water -phe funeral of David Connell, infant 
and sewer pipe and fittings at a cost or j ^ ^ Mr and Mrs Joseph Connell, 
$5,074 for the extensions to Hawthorne. toofc thjs afternoon from their re-
avenue. . . 1 sidence, Moore street. Interment was

A letter was read from J. Moms « i made jn thc new Catholic cemetery.
Co, of New Glasgow, explaining that in 
a recent tender for water valves, they j
quoted a price of ?14f „5°tha\eprice 1 The mayor and commissioners, accom-

zsxsa rasas w—yes?
ha"ds‘ .. - Commissioner Bullock Bullock said that the site was an ideal

On m.^ d0ftoC^™ad”rery of 154 one, provided that the price named was 
,t was decided to take oeniwry or i ^ ^ hj h to agree with that laid
pilings from Ixims ^y down jn the housing act. The extension
Pr:^oS“bjThis was ^connection with of the water and sewerage lines, he said, 
“matter JferUTto at a^ing a few would not be a difficult undertaking, 

a vs ago when it was reported that | tmpfrtaTS WON
somr of the I/1anifil/menttt decis- The Imperials, a local baseball nine,
measurement ^uirements^ at ' played the Fair Vale team last evening
ion to take those ^ said, was the and defeated them, 9 to 0. Beatteay and
the^.ee ^n,jas ( formed the battery for the w.n-

£ Æ nera] and King, McQuade and Stubbs tor
trouble and expense of a legal dispute, the losers.

en an

BELGIUM ASKED TO____
OCCUPY TERRITORY

Phelix and Brussels, Aug 7—The government has 
received a telegram from Marshal Foch 
inviting Belgium to occupy military and 
administratively the Malmedy region, 
according to Le Soir.

Pherdinand

wnxE v\W 
VWWI vivo'.- I 
— l'e-tee noo ' 

to*"1 wvv NWE,

more
Chester.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chandler will sail from here Saturday 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

ÆîSO.’SSrs 
ïiÆS.’ÆA'.’s,’ ?£ ErfcsatàU-, «vj-j
signed to Wm. Thomson & Company, productive food tern tones m Hungary

have been cut off from the capital by 
the Roumanian advance, according tp 
advices received here.

The territories of Malmedy and Eupen 
m Rhenish Prussia, are awarded to Bel
gium by the terms of the peace treaty. 
These territories were separated from 
Belgium in 1814-15 and were assigned to 
Prussia.

one

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

meterological service

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is 
moving eastward across northern Ontario 
and another is centred near the middle 
Atlantic coast, while pressure is high 
over the western provinces and north
west states. Showers have occurred in 
some parts of Northern Ontario and 
Quebec, while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair.

Showers
HOME TODAY Maritime—Fresh south and southeast

The following telegram was received winds, rain in western districts before 
by Charles Robinson of N. B. Returned evening, extending to eastern districts
Soldiers’ Commission“The following tonight; Friday, fresh winds with show- Lond Aag 7—(By the Canadian Associated Press)—It is announced that
will arrive from Quebec on the Maritime ers th„ ,-neaker of the House of Common s has consented to be the chairman oftoday: T. V. Allan, Tignish Bridge; New hnSla"dT^owere a^ thunder ^ ̂ peaker ° constituted to inquire thoroughly into home rule.

s P-JSSS fïï5i,\L%1ÜZ £ "SSTSUu I» ............ . “'““«I» - •—Ba^BVerte; F. A. Riley, West St. John, much^cn ^ge^ winjds_ ally appointed before the parliamentary, recess.

,0

TRAFFIC MATTER,
À. E. Everett was charged in the pol

ice court this morning with driving his 
automobile on the right side of a street 

Policeman Colwell 
was

fi
Ltd.PROPERTY INSPECTED.
SECOND DEATH IN

COUNTY CLARE SHOOTINGcar in Mill street, 
reported the matter, but the case 
allowed to stand for the time being.

Dr F. A. Ainsworth, Main street, was 
charged with exceeding the speed limit 
in Charlotte street, August 5. A fine ol 
$10 was imposed.

BUILDING NOTES
Dublin, Aug. 7—Sergeant Riordan, 

who was shot on Monday at Ennisti- 
mon. County Clare, at the same time 
Constable Murphy was shot and killed, 
died yesterday of his wounds.

Fredericton, N. B_, Aug.7—Coleman J. 
Dewitt of CampbeUton, hvery stable

for thekeeper, has made an assignment 
benefit of his creditors. The assignee is 
A. J. Meahan, high sheriff of Gloucester. 
The creditors’ meeting will take place 
in Bathurst.

John Collier and James R. Hamilton, 
both of CampbeUton, have entered into . 
co-partnership under the name of Col
lier and Hamilton, to carry on a busi- 

general contractors and dealers 
in building materials.

COMMONS SPEAKER HEADS COMMITTEE FOR THOROUGH 
HOME RULE INQUIRY

<5
ness as

Halifax Bank Gearings,
Halifax, Aug. 7—Bank clearings for 

the week ending today, $4,695,301; last 
W»r, $4,737,611.
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